How to reach us

The Centre for International Migration and Development (CIM) is located on the premises of the Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH, Dag-Hammarskjöld-Weg 1-5, 65760 Eschborn, Germany. GIZ has eight buildings in Eschborn (see map).

By public transport

S-Bahn (suburban train) lines S3 (to Bad Soden) and S4 (to Kronberg) link Frankfurt with Eschborn. Alight at Eschborn – not Eschborn Süd! Both lines go through Frankfurt Hauptbahnhof (main station). Bus 58 goes from Eschborn station directly to GIZ Building 1 (terminus). A footpath parallel to the railway line also leads to the GIZ buildings (approx. 10 minute walk). To reach buildings 7 and 8 on foot, turn left when you leave the station, and after 50 m left again onto Hauptstraße (approx. 5 minutes).

By car

If you are approaching Eschborn from the direction of Wiesbaden on the A 66, exit at Eschborner Dreieck. If you are coming on the A 66 from Frankfurt or on the A5 from the direction of Darmstadt or Kassel, exit at Nordwestkreuz Frankfurt. Follow the main road (L3005) towards Kronberg and take the Eschborn West exit. Turn right onto Schwalbacher Straße, and after 50 m take the third exit at the roundabout onto Ludwig-Erhard-Straße. There is free visitor parking in front of and behind Building 2 (access via Hauptstraße, press buzzer at the barrier).

Satnav users

Buildings 1, 4 and 5: Ludwig-Erhard-Straße 21
Building 2 (deliveries): Hauptstraße 161
Building 3: Hauptstraße 145
Building 6: Ludwig-Erhard-Straße 30
Building 7: Hauptstraße 119
Building 8: Hauptstraße 129 (the reception for Building 8 is in Building 7).